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17 South Sea Road, Somers, Vic 3927

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 1159 m2 Type: House

Samantha Moffatt

0431702838
Michael Parker

0428540500
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https://realsearch.com.au/samantha-moffatt-real-estate-agent-from-rt-edgar-flinders
https://realsearch.com.au/michael-parker-real-estate-agent-from-rt-edgar-flinders-2


Contact agent

Lose yourself in the panoramic coastal and water views stretching to Phillip Island, the Nobbies, and Flinders’ West Head,

and discover the charm of quintessential Peninsula waterfront living with this classic 1940s beach shack on 1,171sqm

(approx). Enjoying absolute beach frontage to the captivating South Beach in Somers, the title extends to the sand and is

just steps from the high water line, whilst the entire western boundary abuts a quiet coastal reserve.  A treasured

possession of the same family for over 60 years and nestled within established native gardens at the end of a serene

cul-de-sac, this unique property boasts an exclusivity like no other.  Wonderfully maintained over the years, this lovely

retreat is a genuine step back in time, with three bedrooms, including a charming bunkhouse with external access,

providing ample space for family and friends. Enter into a welcoming living room flooded with natural light, offering

uninterrupted coastal views, adding warmth with hardwood timber floors and an open fireplace, perfect for cosy winter

evenings. The kitchen blends vintage allure with modern convenience, whilst the large sunroom/dining space is framed by

elegant French doors, opening onto an expansive alfresco deck, inviting you to dine under the stars or bask in the

breathtaking beachside setting.  With its originality showcased in all its glory, this enchanting gem embodies Somers' rich

heritage and boundless potential. Imagine extending the original house and weaving new memories into the very fabric of

the home or creating a new luxurious haven for generations to come, (STCA). With an established path to the lower

gardens, the boat shed and the shore beyond, and located a short walk to the Primary School, General Store and moments

from Balnarring Village - this is the ultimate destination for an unmatched lifestyle. Disclaimer: Whilst every care has

been taken in preparing the above information, it is to be used as a guide only. Please refer to the appropriate legal

documentation to complete your due diligence.


